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Meeting of the 'xecutive Committee or the Federal Reserve Board
hei

a in ';:ashinEton on Saturday, October 6, 1034, at 11:00 a. m.

rOliows:

PRESENT: /ix. Thomas, Vice Governor
Mr. Tames

Szymczak

Bethea, Assistant Secretary
Carpenter, ,\.ssistant Secretary

The Cornmittee considered and acted upon the following matters:

Letter to the chaimen of all Federal reserve banks, reading as

"At a recent meeting, the System Connittee on Legislative Pro-
nec zed the technical stafr to obtain such help as might be ,
at Zls,sarY to accomplish its purpose expeuitiously. It is anticipated
julai-is time that the additional services required will be one or L,vio
or 7t°1* assi3ta1ts and two stenographers, bringing the total expenses
a.m0„:„! a°mmittee, including the salary of Mr. Walter R. Stark to an

'414 not to cxceed 2,000 per month.
prov "The action of the committee, which meets with the Board's ap-
Daiaall,' was taken with the understanding that the expenses would be
twel.,'Y the Federal Reserve Bank or New York and allocated among the
l
etter 
'e laderal reserve banks in the manner referred to in the Board's

September 25, 1934, X-6020, with regard to the salary of
'ieji:ter R. Stark, secretary of the cornittee.

ritatt,"" will be appreciated if you will submit to your directors the
a p04.0r the allocation to your bank in the manner referred to or
Boal,a 1°A or the additional expense involved, and forward to the
to 

the
 

acIvice or their decision. 'Several of the banks, in response
13rova1 ,J.3.°ard's letter of September a), have already advised or ap-
or L'

the 
Y their directors or the allocation to the banks of a portione,

StRrl.." '4"ell.se involved in connection with the employment of Mr.

Aiproved.

Letter to Lr.
Curtiss, Federal Reserve 2igent at the iederal Re-

e 0
1 I303ton, reading as follows:

°ctobel, accoraance with the request contained in your letter of
1934, the Federal Reserve Board approves the appointment

basis of Mr. George T. Barry as an examiner, and of
the j,cad ,Ilar C. Mite and Benjamin F. Groot as assistant examiners,

eL°rarY appointment of these employees having previously been
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"aPproved by the 2,oard."

Approved.

TeleC;TaM dated October 5, 1934, approved by three members or the

t 7
Sproul, Secretary or the rederal Reserve Bank or New York,

clitle as rollows:

, 4-)w,0ALVOL approves employment for period or two months of 7,.ederick
with salary at the rate or ,700 per month, plus necessary

.wave 
l• 

l-o-ng expenses, for special duties outlined your teleran October

L 

Approved.

etter to 1:r. Newton, Federal Reserve _gent at the Federal Reserve

r
°- '61aata, reading as follows:

.vise "In response to your letter of ,)eptember 17, 1964, you are ad-
011,,Lthat, in accordance with the action taken by your Board or
lioa;'")rs at its meeting on SepteLber 14, 1934, the Federal Reserve

aPProves an increase in the salary ofLr. Robert S. Parker,
tiv ral Counsel of the bank, by the amount of :500 per month, effec-
tit: 3-111Y 1, 193d, in view of the greatly increased denerds upon his
loansl'esUlting from the work required in connection with industrial

Approved.

stter to Lir. Clark, assistant ,ederal Reserve Agent at the Federal

Rpop,1_
or Atlanta, reading as follows:

response to your letters of .,.ugust 25 and September 22, 1934,
te.I eiZe advised that the .Jederal Reserve Board has approved the action
04 -1[2,I3Y the Executive Jommittee or the wederal Reserve Bank or Atlanta,
txle 211, 1964, with the approval of your counsel, in authorizing
raellt-l erit of ;1,000 to 1,:essrs. LIcKay, 7:ithers & Ramsey as part pay-

legal services rendered in connection with the direct and
-ct indebtedness or the wlorida Asphalt Block Paving Company."

Approved.

Lette,to Tdr. Stevens, Federal Reserve Agent at the 'federal Reserveor oh,

reading as follows:
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az, "Receipt is acknotledged or your letter or September 7, lO

Sal 
YOU, are advisea that the 2ederal _eserve Board has approved the

? arY rixed by your bank in connection with the employment or r.

Hodge of Ohicag:o as assistant to the Leneral Counsel or the
'ele ral .iesevve Bank of Jhicao, at the rate or ;250.00 per month,

lective ,ieptember 0, 19.D4-.
is noted that Hodge is not indebted to any banks but

indebted to others in amounts aggregating approximately i:500 for

Lta:1 and gas and electric bills accruing during a period or several

unemployment, and that he has arranged to take care of thiskLue
bteaness on a basis or monthly payments."

?ederea

Approved.

JJele,t.ram to Hr. Sargent, _,ssistant „ederal Reserve agent at the

eserve Bank of San Francisco, reading as follows:

sizt trl°11r letters October third. Board approves designation of
Br apaPloyees of head office and four employees of Spokane
ulxe,c,i1 as assistant examiners without change in compensation. Board

that such designations are on temporary basis and that
wor, °I the individuals will be transi erred permanently to examlninE4
4 without Board's approval."

Approved.

te4kor er to 1.1r. Case, Federal Reserve .gent at the 2ederal ..-,eserve

York, reading as follows:

rec
oMmending

"Rarerence is made to Dillistin's letter or September 2s, 1

that the 'Lawyers .County frust uompany', N 
n„,

ew Yo.,
ei.°, which was auilLitted to membershili 1„), 19, be granted

eot4li")nsion. or time to ;'arch 1 , 196s, within which to comply with
tiQn numbered 1:), which reads as follows:

19. ,
bank shall, within six months from the date or its

2.(lin1s3ion to membership, dispose of any loans which may
ue securea in whole or in part by its own stock or obtain
other security ror each such loan.

The 
-°ard has reviewed the iarormation submitted in connection

Nzica
Y 
- request of the bank ror an extension of time within which to

otlic  with the condition, and, in view or the recommendation of your

tIle be' ;1''.ale.ts an extension or time to ,,arch 1, 19.,)S, within which
lor. shall. dispose of these loans, or obtain other security there-

advise the bank accoraingly.
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19 report or credit investigation of the bank as of I.:ay 10,
rerlects estimated losses of ;706,943,32. It will be appre-

13,,at ,ed  Yon will advise the hoard as to what action has been taken
'Ale bank reL;araing the olimination or these losses.

to . It will be appreciated, also, if you will advise the 'hoard as
igthe s6atns of the loans or -;61,150 to Laths ;3. l'renaine and or

:thp'6.7t) to H. I:. ;:allace-.orank heh1 ompany, Inc., rererred to in
(3e-rd'5 letter or June 8, 193g3, Downs' letter of June 12,

or aad the analysis of the report or examination or the bank as
ri 6ber 18, 1966, made by 3tate examiners. Ilhese loans were car-
re,e)LL at the branch at the time of admission to membership, and the
o„1.°1:t 0I credit investizeation made by your examiner lists only the
'lLicized loans in the head office."

Aopraved.

Letter to LT. Case, Federal :.eserve Agent at the Federal Reserve
01' lIew York, readinL; as follows:

'Pru t4Reference is made to the report of examination of the 'Peoples
lo °1-)anY or Bergen County, Hackensack', New Jersey, as of Lay

) from which it is noted that the bank has increased its ,
strZt:tasnt in the stock or, and advances to, its affiliate, 210 Lain
t4e7,4 C°1T0rat1on, a holdine; company for the premises occupied by,

aad its branches, to 31,221,000, an amount in excess of tne
capital stock Or :750,000.

ioe 'Prora the information submitted it appears that the increased
reprnillent in and advances to the 210 11am Street Corporation do not
by 07eut the acquisition or any new properties not formerly owned
13er;,:e respectd:ve banks now forming the eoples Trust Company of

onnty, nor, exceut for the write-up of c400,000 in thecarry-
° of the main of-riceibuildin;, as previously reported n con-

the absorption of the uour banks, does it represent an
forreeTa e in the total carrying values or the various banking premises
stELII carried by the respective banks. In view of the circum-
cMieco-7, and Your previous recommenuation that the Board interpose no
to th;'°11 to the Consoliclation of the five banks, the Board, pursuant
the i.,., Provisions of section 24A or the Federal Reserve Act, approves
;;,1,201R4'estment of the Peoples Trust Company of Bergen County of ,
eZtell7a.1°°° in the stock or the 210 i:ain Street 3orporation ana tae
t'Qe or credit or 21,000 to that corporation, provided that 
:t1ch t3action is approved by the appropriatei3tate authorities, f

41.04 %"-,r(3val is necessary. In approving the transactions in ques-
Zod-e alid understands that the 210 lain Street Corporation is

"llichei-,s°1elY in holding the bank premises of the member bank with
ecitte-7L is afriliat 

'
ed and therefore, that the transactions do notoithin 

the provisions of section 23A of the Federal Reserve _let.
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Leuis, with re,ard to the matters coumented on in the reportot ezeln

10/6/34

has arise regarding legality of the stockholders' meetings held in
aection with the absorPtion of the four banks by the Peoples

alluds! Guaranty Company of Hackensack, inasmuch as at the time Crum
h, zoster and Crum and Foster Investment securities Corporation may
Dr been 

holding company affiliates of the banIcs, although no voting

prTit 3 have been issued. The analysis of the report of examination
sh,Pared by your office discloses that Crum and Foster Insurance
co-ree Corporation, instead or Crum and Foster Investment 5ecurities
thaoration, may be a holding company affiliate. It is understood

this matter is now under investigation by your office and it
as , be aPpreciated if you will forward your report thereon as soon

etiether with information as to the correct title ofaf 

"It is observed from the report or e:camination that a question

Approved.

TeleZram dated October 5, 1934, approved by three members of the

to Austin, Federal iieserve Agent at the Federal Peserve Bank

11.11aiaadelDhia, referring
4) 

Williamstown, Pennsylvania, for perdission to withdraw ir=ediately

tl'°11111elherShip the Federal Reserve _:ystem, and stating that the Board

1.'es the Usual requirement ,Jr six months' notice of intention to with-

elld that,
atoek 

accordingly, upon surrender or the Federal reserve bankisaued to 

the :Tilliams Valley Bank,

l'1111c1e3-Phia 

the Federal Reserve Bank of

is 
authorized to cancel such stock and make a refund thereon.

Approved.

Letter to
:.Ti.7700d, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal deserve

" St.

lnatio,
Ar4 — or the 71. R. -;orthen Company", Bankers, Little Pock,11,14s

to the application of the "Williams Valley

, as Of 
Xanuary 9, 1934.

—pproved.

LOtte t
PP. O'Connor, uomptroller of the Currency, reading as
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19, "Receipt is acknowledged of your meorandum of September 23,
st649 with reference to the proPosed reduction in common capital
wh,°I ck 01 'The North Berwick National Bank', North Berwick, Maine,

was approved by the Board on December 22, 1933, pursuant to
2,13.'-aa which provided in part for the sale of :100,000 of prererred
rrek at a premium of .25,000, but to be redeemable at par, payment

such stock to be made by using the subordinated deposit of
"3)000 held by the bank.
pia You advise that the bank no-:, proposes to amend its oriL::inal

°r recapitalization to provide for the sale of ,125,000 of
red stock at par, payment for which is to be made in the sane-"ner as in the oricinal plan.

the "In accordance with your reconmendation, the Board approves
0, amen'amet to the ori4;inal plan as set forth in your memorandum
v.,iselite:.lber 26, 1934) with the understanding that the other pro-

01 the plan, including the sale or 25,000 of new common
80ard,locally, remain unchanged. This approval supersedes the
tal s aPPraval or December 22, 1933 of the original plan of capi-

reduction.

the i."?1 considering the auended plan it has been noted that while
O r e;?4a1 amount of capital will be increased by ':25,000, the amount
as11101T 

ter 
which can be efTected will be reduced by that amount,
application of the released capital and the bank's

aets us and undivided profits to the elimination of criticized as-
Will remain unprovided for approximately ,106,000 of

Pair
the 

in securities which, ir considered as a loss, will tm-
itatad,11! bank's adjusted capital by that amount, and will leave un-
appros capital (without considering the doubtful assets) of but
4D04 ttriatelY :69,000, as compared with deposits of -;899,000, based

-e report of examination of Zianuary 29, 1934."

Approved.

to 1:r. Newton, Federal Reserve .i,k7ent at the Federal ne

Of -.Ltlanta, statin that the Board has given consideration to

1)licatioil Of "Hamilton liational Associates, Incorporated", Chattanooga,

a

:*tlaect '-

to
vote the

Of

rrlstown,,

votinc permit under the authority of section 514:4 of the

Of the United 1.3tates, as amended, entitling such orga:Aza-

stock which it owns or controls in "The Hamblen National

1:orristown, fennessee, and has authorized the issuance
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ct a 
limited penult t

Ile tele,
borax also authorized the azent to have prepared by counsel forthe it,eci

Itteorpo

-7-

the applicant for the lollowing purpose:

, "To act at any timeprior to December 61, 10'64, upon a pro-
or proposals to authorize an increase in the common and/or

-'-tererred stock or such bank and to do all things necessary for
Purpose, provided that such proposal or proposals shall be

;11

o 
accordance with a plan or plans which shall be satisfactory

at the Comptroller of the Currency and the Federal reserve Agent
the l'ederal Reserve Bank of Atlanta."

eral reserve bank, and to issue to Hamilton icational Associates,

rated, a 
limited voting permit in accordance with the telegram,

etat

t1lEtt the

3105

eci that it is understood that the applicant has advised the agent

434, , 
ae;recIdents executed by the applicant on January 10 and June 6,

- have 
been complied with.

Approved.

l':-emorandum dated October 4, 1934,
114 Al 

from Lir. DuBois, Assistant00

recoMmendina. the publication in the next issue or the ederal

Bulletin of the text of Regulation T with respect to te exten-
°Ilaba

r'laintenance or credit by brokers, dealers, and members of na-

SOQU .

°I' tile ltles exchan7,es, and of an interpretation of section 7(a)

ree:ulation with respect to "old accounts" in the form released

ou Cetoher 2, lY, a copy or which was attached to the

2..pproved.

'ram. dated October o, 1934, approved by three members ore 13041,4

l'e4411
Th 
 t° the .iederal reserve agents at all Federal reserve banks,

3 1.0110173
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response to incuiry fram a i:ederal Reserve Agent as to

trh°d °r distributing rulings under Regulation T, Board suggests
b theY not be sent direct to all brokers and dealers in District

ederal .z-teserve Agents but be sent only to exchanges in District,
ex4 ,(31.der to encourage brokers and dealers to submit inquiries through
ob.ei rlallges instead of direct to iederal Reserve :,gents. 'here is no

e,ci_tl°n to senLAng conies of such rulings in answering specific
act;7'1°fle Submitted to teda.ral Reserve Agents, but it would seem
or'lms ble that each answer to a question submitted direct by a broker
sub-?aler be accompanied by a suggestion that future inquiries be
by 11,1tted through exchanges. There is no objection to establishment
s leral reserve agents, in their discretion, of mailing lists for11 
tribution or rulings under Regulation m, to attorneys, accountants,

woclal information service organizations and other persons who
,-seel).flot normally be expected to obtain information through the

-3:e "exchanges. It would be permissible to send to persons
1-411,,'cai mailing lists all rulings under _:egulation T which are com-
;Vated to all .ederal reserve agents in telegrams bearing 'Trans.

°r in mimeographed letters bearing 'X' numbers, unless other-
icated in such telegrams or letters.'

,Ipproved.

-je'-elgra4. dated October 1034, approved by three members of the
to the

ecleral reserve agents at all iederal reserve banks, read-

Of

‘ 

rePlY to an inquiry board has ruled that under section 4(d)
at T new purchases may be made in restricted accounts if

Ilewlbtl,,---11,a1 margin in the account required by scction 3 to cover such
a.:Zeilases is demanded on same day and is obtained within time
l'est .7st bY sre=.,i(e), even though the accountis not made an un-d 

a-lote 

Approved.

' 1111, to La'. uurtiss, _ederai "eserve Agent at the Federal

°t Boston, reading as follows:

Wire from Gettemy October 5th. Under section 11(c) of
to;4°11 T delivery to Federal Reserve Agent of duplicate originals

Irlre-; T-1, Properly executed, constitutes filing with Federal fte-

• 

rialja,;4e•rd) even though certificate on Fom evidencing such
-1)1 4s not been issued. As to cancellation by bank of agree-
Q- 1 T-1 which it has filed, please refer to Trans. No. 2100.'

,

Approved.
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sel„.re
tank or Boston, reading as follows:

Letter to Curtiss, Federal rieserve Agent at the Federal Re-

1 ,r-.
This refers to your letter of July 19, 1934 respecting the

se"1-18 or mutual savings banks in view or certain provisions of
hiTicli 8 of the securities Exchange Let of 1934. Section 8 pro-
a, its members of national securities exchanges and certain brokers/V dealers to borrow from non-member banks unless such banks have
1)1:Led with the Federal :leserve Board an agreement to comply with t_ose
Ae°t7ision3 or the ::-'ecurities Exchange !let of 1934, the Federal Reserve
raen), ae amended, and the Banking Act of 1933 which are applicable to
s4sr banks and which relate to the use of credit to finance trans-
cal,T4°.ns in securities. s certain of these provisions relate to the

al and surplus or banking institutions you indicate that there}lava question as to their applicability to mutual savings banks which
altielon° caPital and ordinarily do not have what is called a surplus,
plais. gh You state that they mny have a guaranty fund similar to sur-

, e .1.1 6P "4' s s116-'est d concludin- sentence of your letter, the
;4* nas borne these facts in mind during the preparation of its

ti 1,1144ti°ne under the :3ecurities -xchange Act of 1934, but the ques-
1.4 ihvihich you raise is one which it is impossible to answer either
tlie Te rognlations or by a letter at this time. As the answer to
13/.0.7;11c1111117 will depend in each case upon the interpretation of a
it i;si°n or law in view of the applicable facts of a specific case,
yo4-7 2uOgested that any interested mutual savings bank deliver to
le submission to the Board a full statement or facts and specif-
q4e2ejellence to te provisions of law with respect to which the
41.1)11°11 is raised. The propriety of treating a guaranty funu as
pal:i us within the meaning of the Federal statutes will depend in,
is 1,1113°n the law of the state under the mutual savings ban::
tatic°1'Porated and it would be helpful to the Board ir the presen-
or 01.4 or facts coula be accamanied by an opinion or your counsel
with .f.!°unsel for the inquiring bank, which would deal particularly

aspect or the question."

koproved.

0Eq,c1 ---'°6ratil dated October Z-J, 1934, approved by three members of the8

) to

Case, Federal iieserve Agent at the Federal iieserve Bank ofN,??

Iseadirk; as follows:

A "Rete/,
Downs' letter October 2 and your wire October 3 re-

4ew York ..)tock Exchange inquiry Ho. 6 under Regulation T,
vrerers :lot to issue ruling without clearer presentation of
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'estion involved, but invites attention to fact thet extension
°c .,

''.

 time is not necessary in connection with cash transaction unless
s't? it is extended in connection with such transaction. If you

desire a ruling on this question, it is suggested that you
1.(-3 1t complete statement of facts in a specific case, including
1,11,7a1°11 or seller, location of purchaser, location or exchange on
,11C11 sale is made, terms of sale, full statement or circumstances

17111 rise to delay in Cielivery and all other material facts."

Approved.

Letter to : r. Leigh 1:itchell Hodges, Philadelphia, Fennsylvania,
l'eaclille as 

rollows:

ved "The Securities and Exchange 3ommission has referred to the

iette reserve Board for consideration and reply a copy or your
1711i, 01 c'eptember 7, l9A, regardin6 the maintenance or credit
chn-"was extended prior to the enactment or the Securities Ex-

__Ct Of 193/L.
Ile "There is 

inclosed herewith for your information a copy or
isntlon T relating to margin requirements, which the Board nas
tila.i%,under the i.ecurities Exchange Act of 1934. You will note
se4 o v"er° is nothing in the Board's regulation which, in tie ab-
add;.°1' new transactions, will require a broker either to obtain
ite -:,1c/lal margin or to close out all or part or an account. In
c,10'elilation, however, the Board does not, and under the Act
1.e1.1% Prevent a broker from demanding margin which though not
cte2i;"7,a bY the Board's regulation is deemed by the broker to be

-aule for his own protection. Similarly, the Board does not
Dartee'lllict Prevent a broker from closing out an account or sellingor the 

securities therein."

t 

TeleE;ram dated October
h 441'a to 

CI-overnor "Jchaller
l'e6441€ as 

follows:

Approved.

approved by three members of

of the Federal Reserve 'Bank of Chicago,

P.4i/c1,Jiew or inrormation contained your wire October 4. regarding
thjs-:4'irr app lication for inaustrial loan, opinion your counsel

ecrItEtilli-'11ase need not be furnished. However, Board desires report
°tali  detailed history of application including full statement

d.10Qa1Prertinent facts and of action taken by Advisory Committee
reePeetively, for its inforaation and completion of its

Approved.
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Letter dated October b, 1964, approved by three members or the

to 
Governor Geery or the Federal Reserve Bank of Linneapolis,

"This refers to your letter of Ser)tember 17, 1964, with re-
Td to the application of the LIcBean-1;esbitt Company, St. Paul,
131bIlle2°ta3 for a loan of ;15,00.0 under the provisions of section

or the Federal Reserve Act.
to It is noted that the application in question was submitted ,
thate Industrial .1dvisory Committee which denied it on the ground
or  8. real estate business could neither be classed as commerce

Utry aria further that a loan for the purpose of payingde-
or"qUent taxes and delineuent installments on the purchase price
tcjeal estate could hardly be considered a loan for working capi-
zit; It does not appear, however, that this application was sub-
be :ed t° or --considered by the 'ederal reserve bank and it will
to -PPreciated if you will advise the i'ederal Reserve Board as
14,1;711ether this was done. In this connection, your attention is
Achr''. 6ed to the fact that while the law requires the Industrial
elo orY Committee to make a recommendation with respect to each
A lcation for a loan under section 13b of the Federal Reserve
shol!Ilt,118 decision as to the grant or refusal or such an application
'4.be made by the Federal reserve bank and, accordingly, an-

t12 ej,tl'inS should have the consideration or the reserve bank as well
the Industrial Advisory Committee.

is also noted that the letter dated .:Lugust 16, addressed,
Barton to the applicant in this case advises that it was the

liot1;:lon or the Industrial ..dvisory Committee that the loan could
lett-e Cranted in comolianc- with the law or regulations, but the

dces not state that the matter was considered by the Federal
e,Ipl i;ve bank nor does it state the reason ror the rcrusal of the
14 i°11. The Federal Reserve Board feels that it is desirable
bealk iTe in Which an anplication is refused by a xederal reserve
rlaki/1--c't the aPplic?nt- should oreinarily be advised of the reasons

C such refusal necessary."

.,ppraved.

Letter 4,
- .0 -tevens, Chairman of the Federal Reserve Bank ofa

14clinE; as follows:

bee4 "The 
attention of the me-bers of the I!'ederal Reserve Board has

thEtt to your letter of September 28, 1934, in which you state
IlliCht be difilcult to arrange a time when most of the members
b°ard of directors could be present at a meeting with the
lieserve 2oard in ,:ashington, unless such a meeting could be
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azranged for some time in October.
, "As stated in the last paragraph of the Board's letter of
"cePtember 10, 193L±, it is contemplated that when replies are re-
eived rroz all Federal reserve banks as to when it will be con-veilient

or the respective boards or directors to meet with the
4:Qeral Reserve Board, a schedule will be made up of dates for

'
,n141. moetik]s and the banks advised as to whether the dates sus.-
cov,ed can be fitted into the general schedule. Inasmuch as it may
or' be possible to arrane a meeting with the board of directors
,0 Yquur bank during the month of October, it is suggested that
48111 b°ard give consideration to the convenience oi some date

sequent to this month, and, if you find it diiiicult to deter-
su e uPon a date in I:ovember or JJecember, that your directors

E'est a date ror a meeting some time after the first of the

cu, "You also incuire as to questions which the Board will dis-
171th Your directors at the proposed meeting. The board is 

Zhe• lnC consideration to matters which it will wish to consider with
be, cl tors of the various banks and you will be advised thereof
all“)re the date finally set for the meeting with your board and
aci,?Portunity will be afforded for your directors to submit any

guggestions that they may have to offer."

Letter to —r. 1;ewton, _ederal -1- eserve _Igent at the federal .zie-

13att 0 •
1 .,tlanta, reading as follows:

?liere are inclosed the original and copies of a Clayton Act
sel;'4 granted to 1::r. A. G. Tiancock, Eaven, Aorida, to

at the same time as director and officer of The American
eer ;,1,1a1 13aa1C in V:inter Haven, tinter Haven, as director and offi-
ter Ilmerican Bank of Lake Alfred, Lake Alfred, and as a direc-
Ortifl-American Bank of Thor City, Tampa, all of Florida.

plicatnaamuch as Lr. Hancock, at the time of executing his ap-
Qtzi,:l°11 for a Clayton -ct permit, had not taken the oath of

a director or the Latin-Lmerican Bank of Thor City, it
httnq'lested ta-c you inform him of the Board's action in granting
%pi; ClaYton „ct permit but withhold delivery of the permit and

s until such time as you are definitely advised that he has
cialified as a director.

tkittet1:1-)lease inform the Board concerning the disposition or this
ill order that its records may be complete."

Approved.

Letter
e to a.:2-blicants for perldits under the Clayton Act, advising
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QtarYProval or zheir applications as follows:

s F. C. Gardner, for peraission to serve at the same time
a director or The 1,:erchants 17ational Bank and Trust Com-

Far60, 72-argo, North Dakota, and as a director or the
--rican Bank of Lake Alfred, Lake Alfred, 1!lorida.

a,▪ R. A-. Lircett, for permission to serve at the same time
ernPloyee of The First National Bank of Tampa, Tampa,

ci rida, as a director of the Latin-luderican Bank of nor
TamPa, Florida, an as a director or The First National
°f Bradenton, Bradenton, Florida.

• crelval ::anchester, for per'lission to serve at the same
as a director and of-floor of 'he American ITational Bank

Aza:linter Haven, :inter Haven, Florida, as a director of the
d. rican Bank of Lake Alfred, Lake Alfred, Florida, and as a
ilaZetor of the Latin-American Bank oi Ybor City, Tampa, Flor-

L:r.
1Torman, for permission to serve at the same time asnloYee or The American :.-tional Bank in '::inter Haven,

Haven, .Aorida, and as an officer of the American Bank
l'alce Alfred, Lake Alfred, Florida.

Mr.
Els a 1:ortheutt, for permission to serve at the same time
Ta:al:irector and officer or The First ::ational Bank of Tampa,
" ilorida, and as a director Of the Latin-American BankOr City, Tampa, Florida.

111'• Ho in
as a aril.; -11 1, Street, for permission to serve at the same time

11te-4-Ilector and of: leer of The American l',ational Bank in
liaven) .7inter Tilaven , Tlorida, and as a director of the

Bank of Lake Alfred, Lake Alfred, Florida.

.1i1)1)1,

Approved.

Thereupon the meetin,. adjourned.

Vice Governor.

4--

Assistant Secretary.
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